Walk No. 1 continued

1. Now turn right across energy out into Lower Church Road and walk up the road past the cottages built in the 1890s. The last few houses on the left then the church, which was once a place of worship before it was converted to a house in the 1890s. At the church, the old brick church is being restored for use as a church.

2. Turn left onto Church Road and walk up the road past the cottages built in the 1890s. The last few houses on the left then the church, which was once a place of worship before it was converted to a house in the 1890s. At the church, the old brick church is being restored for use as a church.

3. Continue along the road past the cottages built in the 1890s. At the church, the old brick church is being restored for use as a church.

4. Turn left onto Church Road and walk up the road past the cottages built in the 1890s. At the church, the old brick church is being restored for use as a church.

Walk No. 2

1. Continue along Lower Church Road, turning right to cross over the traffic lights and walking past the flats and motor car showrooms passing the park. Opposite is a mixture of period houses. At the next junction, cross over Portland Road and Beaufort Street.

Now refer to Walks 5, 6 and 7, which are shorter walks around the streets of Burgess Hill.